Accord Healthcare launches metformin

Accord Healthcare is honoured and proud to introduce itself to you.

We are a multinational generics producer and marketer that is now established in South Africa.

Accord Healthcare’s world class production plants are approved by the FDA (United States), MHRA (United Kingdom), TGA (Australia), ANVISA (Brazil) and MCC (South Africa).

Accord Healthcare would like to take the opportunity to introduce you to the launch of its new products into the South African markets, Accord Metformin 500 & 850 (mg) tablets. Accord Metformin is indicated for the treatment of Type 2 (non-insulin dependent) diabetes mellitus when diet has failed and especially if the patient is overweight. Accord Metformin can be given alone as initial therapy, or can be administered in combination with a sulphonylurea and/or insulin1.

Accord Metformin is formulated and manufactured by Accord Healthcare’s group of companies, which include a small molecule generic R&D company, as well as a finished product manufacturing company. Accord Healthcare’s technology specializations are in the advanced fields of biopharmaceutical research and development involving recombinant DNA technology, as well as backward integration into chemical synthesis of Active Ingredients.
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Looking for the Smart way for your patients to manage their diabetes?

The Accu-Chek Smart Pix diabetes management system in the past has been an information management tool for healthcare professionals but Roche has now made the device available through retail outlets for your diabetic patients to purchase. They can now benefit directly from this advanced technology from their homes.

Using the Accu-Chek Smart Pix is a quick and easy way to record a diabetic diary and to be able to use the information. By seeing the results in graph format, your patients are able to get better blood glucose control and therefore manage their diabetes better.

The Accu-Chek Smart Pix is a small device which, when plugged into a free USB port on a computer, reads information stored in an Accu-Chek blood glucose monitor or insulin pump.

Once the information is transferred via infrared, the Accu-Chek Smart Pix reads this and displays the results on the computer in easy to understand charts. Results can be tracked over a day, a week or months and displayed in a variety of different easy to read reports and graphs including an overview, metabolic control, distribution graph, trend graph, day graph, week graph and a logbook.

The speed and simplicity with which the Smart Pix allows patients to transfer readings and create reports allows them to take control at home. They can track their blood sugar levels and spot any trends and patterns which, when shared with you, will facilitate your management of their diabetic condition and recommendations.

The device can be used with all Accu-Chek blood glucose meters and insulin pumps and is compatible with all computers except the Apple Mac and no additional software is needed. The Accu-Chek Smart Pix is available from both Dischem and Clicks stores nationwide.

For more information please contact
Laura Waller, Roche Diabetes Care, Roche Diagnostics
Phone: +2711 504 4600
E-mail: Laura.Waller@roche.com
or visit www.accu-chek.com